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USE AND CARE OF MOTION PICTURE FILM 

PREFACE 

This bulletin is intended primarily for the non-theatrical operator 
who, on account of his relationship to a church, school, or social cen
ter, has never had the time or inclination to become, and has never 
felt it necessary to become an expert projectionist. These pages are 
not intended to be an exhaustive treatise, but it is hoped that they 
may point out some of the common troubles and methods for correc
tion or prevention of them. 

MOTION PICTURE FILM 
INFLAMMABLE AND NON-INFLAMMABLE 

'l'here are today, two general types of motion _picture films in use, 
the nitrate of cellulose or inflammable stock and the acetate of cel
lulose or non-inflammable stock, more familiarly known, perhaps, as 
''safety'' film. ''Safety'' film is so indicated by the word ''safety'' 
which is printed at intervals along the outer margin of the film. 

The inflammable stock is used almost entirely in theatres while 
the ''safety'' stock is coming to be used more and more for educa
tional purposes. 

'l'heatres are better able to cope with the fire hazard, and inas
much as "safety" film is much more subject to deterioration than 
the inflammable stock, they do not use" safety" material extensively. 

BOOTH REQUIREMENTS 

The National Board of Fire Underwriters specify that all projec
tors must be enclosed in standard fireproof booths when using in
flammable stock. Certain portable projectors are authorized for use 
by non-professional operators and with slow-burning or non-inflam
mable stock, standard width, without booths. Local ordinances and 
electrical -codes should be consulted at all times. 

WIDTHS OF FILM 

Standard v;ridth motion picture film will be considered exclusively 
in this publication. 'l'his film is 1% inches in width with 5.4 per
forations per inch of length. All film used in commercial work is • 
standard width. 

rrhere are two other types of film that may be of intere t. rrhese 
are shown in Fjgure 1, in contrast with (a ) standard width. 

Pilm (b ) i. what is nov,r considered as standard narrow width 
stock. This film is 16 mm. in width and is made only non-inflam-
mable. · 
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Film ( c )· is also made only non-inflammable and is 9½ mm. wide. 
It is used in a small projector called the Pathex. 

These two latter types have been discussed incidentally. As indi
cated previously only standard width film will be considered in thii:
publication. 

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF MOTION PICTURE FILM 

The average reel of motion picture film contains about 1,000 fee t 
upon which are printed 16 separate and distinct pictures per foot. 
Each reel is a photographic reproduction of a series of snap shots 
printed from a master film or negative. 

Films are very fragile, easily injured and a single wrong adjust
ment of a projector will do irreparable damage to them. rrhe great
est sources of trouble arise from the sprocket hole perforations and 
poorly made splices-sometimes called patches. During projection 
the film moves in front of the light at the average rate of one foot 
per second with 16 distinct stops and starts per foot. One-sixth of 
the time the film is in motion and during the remainder of the time 
the film is motionless at the aperture . 

a C ·., 

Fig. 1. WIDTHS OF MOTION PICTURE F ILM. (a) Standard width- 35 M.M . (b) 
Narrow width- 16 M.M. (c) 9½ M.M. stock. 
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Fig. 2. FILM INSPECTION EQUIPMENT. (a) and (f) are t he two parts of the re
wind. (b ) is a safety razor blade. (c) indicates the film mender. (d) s hows .the bottle of 
film cement. (e) indica tes the sc issors. The ground g lass is usually located immediately 
back of t he mender. 

At normal speed each succ sive pictur m ve into position be
fore the aperture in approximately 1/ 100 of a econd. It can be 
readily under stood that there i considerable train on the film, par
ticularly at the sprock et hol perforations alono- both edge of the 
film. rrhe following contribute to rapid film det rioration and ubse
quent projection difficultie : 

Dirt accumulation . 
vV orn sprocket teeth. 
Too trong tension. 
Poorly adju ted idler 
Misalignments of working part 
Surplu of oil and -grit. 
Accumulation of loose emulsion and wax. 
Carele rewinding, packin°·, hipping, and torino·. 

FILM INSPECTION 

Film usually come from the exchang properly wound and ap
parently r eady for the projector. How ver, it i never advisable to 
project film without first inspecting it while rewindino· rrom one reel 
t o another. Even though the exchange may employ in pector who 
are capable, there are times when in th ru h to make hipment , the 
in pection i car elessly done. Loo e patche , mi frames, broken 
sprock et hole , and small tear may have e caped attention. 
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Every user of film hould be provided with a bench film rewind 
supplied with a brake. ~I.1he bench rewind, as the name indicates, 
hould b fa tened to a table, shelf or bench. A hole about 4x4 inche 
·hould b cut in the bench and fitted with a piece of ground glass. 
(Figure 2.) Beneath the 0-round gla . may be placed a 5 or 10-watt 
lectric lamp. A film mender should be permanently fastened adja

cent to the o-round o-la on th bench or table. A bottle of the best 
bTade of film c m nt (not 0 ·lue or library pa te), a safety razor blade 
or :film crap r, and a small pair of sci or com9lete the necessary 
equipment. 

I ortable proj ctors are quipped so that rewinding may be suc
c sfully handled but thi method is not . atisfactory for in pection, 
b cause of the inability to have clo e contact with the film. 

For inspection, the reel hould be placed on the rewind attached 
to a table o that the film, ·while being rewound, travels from left to 
right, with the emul ion or dull ide out. The film should be held be
tween the left forefinger and thumb with just enough pres. ur to 
slightly cup the film. (Fio-. 3.) 

Fig. 3. HOLDING THE FILM WHEN REWINDING. 'rhe film should be held between 
th left forefinger and thumb with ju t enough pressure to slig htly cup the film. 
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a b 
Fig. 4. (a) SHOWS A REEL OF FILM PROPERLY REWOUND. Notice the flat 

disc-like surface. Contrast this with (b) which is wound too loosely. The surface formed by 
the film edges is uneven . Movem ent of the film on the reel will break the edges of t he film . 
Dirt may accumulate between the various film layers, inducing rain streaks and the air has 
ready access to the film stock, caus ing it to dry out unduly. 

If rewound v ry slowly it is possible to detect v ry broken 
procket hole, tear, def ctive patch, or misframe. Especial are mu t 

be exercised not to over. peed the rewinding proces , lest the rough 
id of an imperfect, b nt, or distorted r 1 may injur the film. It 

is impo ible to det ct imperf ctions ·when the film i traveling rap
idly. If the film i. guided into th re 1 properly the edge of the 
succe sive turn. of the film will build a perfectly flat disc-like sur
face. A thousand foot r el should never be r wound in le . than five 
minutes-a longer time is recommended. A much dama 0 ·e may be 
done clurin°' 011 car le . r winding operation a would b done dur
ing many trips thru a projector. 1 h t mptn.tion to h1i1-ry ha. ntined 
tho1t ands of f t of .fi lm. 

During the rewinding and in. pecting op ration it is alwa_v. advis
able to have a brake attach d on th part of th rewind holdino- the 
film b ing rewound, so t]1at a light t n.'ion may be kept on th :film. 
rl'his is e ·pecially neces ·ary for any r 1 that ontain.- a thousand :E t 
or mor . I:E loo ·ely rewound, the reel will b more than :fill d. rrh re 
i then a temptation to "pull down" th film, causino- it to tio·ht n on 
the reel with a crunchino- ._ ound. ' ' Rain streak ' ' or scratch . runnino
lornritndinally on the film are many tim s cau d by 'pullino" down.' 
Wh n the tr ak · nee appear th .Y annot be permanent!:) r moved. 
Th careful projectionist nev r "piills down" film . JI r winds it a 
econd tim if n c ssary . (Fig. 4. ) 
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HOW TO MAKE REPAIRS 

If the film breaks in the projector, the two pieces may be tempor
arily fastened by means of wire paper clips as shown in Figure 5. 

The use of common pins is extremely dangerous, especially for the 
inspector, who, when he rewinds the film, unaware of the pin, may 
s~ffer a severe and painful injury from it as indicated in Figure 6. 
Infections, a a result, are not uncommon, and subsequent amputa
tion of finger, thumb, or hand may be necessary. No considerate 
operator will deliberately return a film fastened by a pin, to an ex
change, nor send it to a fellow exhibitor on circuit in that condition. 

When possible, repairs should be made as soon as the necessity for 
them is detected. The most numerous film defects are broken or torn 
sprocket hole perforations. The repair is made by cutting the 
V-shaped notches as is illustrated in Figure 7. Plea e note (b) 
in Figure 7. The corners of the V-shaped notch have been carefully 
rounded. 

Never cut into the picture as in (c). Should it he necessary to re
move several damaged procket holes, it is suggested that a splice be 

. made where more than three holes are missing. ever make remov-
als of two or more holes on sides of the film directly across from each 
other. If the broken portion of the film are not repaired they 
may catch on the idlers, wind around sprockets and cause the loss of 
a loop or cause a break. 

The least.possible number of frames should be removed. One end 
of the film should be cut on the frame line immediately between two 
of the sprocket holes. 'l1he other end of the film should be cut so 

Fig. 5. CORRECT AND INCORRECT TEMPORARY REPAIR. If a film breaks in the 
projector during an exhibition, time is saved by fasten ·n g the two ends of the film together 
with a paper clip. A pin should never be used for temporary repa'r. 



Fig. 6. PAINFUL AND SERIOUS INJURY TO THE INSPECTOR MAY BE CAUSED 
BY A PIN IN THE FILM. Here is how it may happen. 

that it extend to within about 1/ or 3/ 16 inch beyond the frame 
line. Thus the second cut will be between the first and second 
sprocket hole. beyond the frame line. (Figure 8.) 

All of the emulsion should be craped from the second portion of 
the film, that beyond the frame line. A razor blade may he used for 
this very satisfactorjly. (Figure 9.) 'J.1he film from which the emul
sion i to be removed hould be placed upon the illuminated piece of 
ground glas , emulsion ide up. In this way the frame lines may be 
easily detected. ome operator moisten the part from which the 
emulsion is to be removed, but this is not neces ary. All moisture 
should be wiped off before the cement i applied. The important thing 
i to remove all of the emulsion up to the frame line and at the same 
time avoid removing any of the emul ion from any portion of the 
next frame . Do not scrape the film more than is pece ary for the 
complete removal of the emulsion. If th e celluloid base i scraped 
to any ext ent, the possibjlities of a good splice are decreased. ·when 
this base is thjn, the cement oftentimes dissolves it and makes it 
pliable and quite useles as far as a necessary part of a good splice 
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Fig. 7. IMPROPER REPAIRS. (a) is a torn sprocket perforation. A p r oper repair of 
this defect is s hown at ( b). (c) shows the work of a novice or an incompetent operator. N ot 
only w ill there be a flas h of light on t he screen but the edges may catch on the idlers, tear 
the film, or cause other seri ous accidents. (d) illus trates too g reat lapp ing of fi lm. A ha rd, 
harsh, inflexible splice re ul t . (e) The operator who made th is splice n e it her alig ned t he 
edges nor s u per im posed the sp rocket holes. The firs t t r ip thru the projector will ruin the 
sprocket holes and the edges of the film . (f) Too much emuls ion was scraped from the film. 
(g) The splice is perfectly made but the p icture is ou t of fram e. N ote there ar~ s ix 
sprocket h oles between the two frame Jines. There should be but fo ur . 

Fig. THE VARIOUS STAGES OF MAKING A SPLICE. (a ) shows a torn film . (b ) 
s hows the torn part removed. Note part:cularly where the film is cut. (c) The emulsion 
has been remov d from the lower end. (d ) A perfect sp lice. Note that the edges 
al ign perfectly, the frame lines are exactly superimposed and the sp rocket holes a r e in the 
correct position. The picture is "in frame ." 
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Fig. 9. EMULSION IS REMOVED BY A SAFETY RAZOR BLADE. The illumina ted 
g round glass immediately below permits the r epairma n to see what he is doing. 

is concerned . Always r emember that if the emulsion is r emoved 
carelessly, a firm splice is an impossibility. 

It is al o ve.ry important to be sure that when the splice i com 
pleted, the r egular sequence of pictures is complete, that is, the dis
tance between each frame line should include four complete sprock et 
holes . If this rule is n ot followed, when the picture is proj ected, 
ther e will be a time when part of one picture and part of another wilJ 
appear on the scr een. When this occurs there is in the film what is 
commonly termed, a misframe. 

The next operation is equally important although it is fre quently 
done carelessly. It should be rememb er ed that every slight variation 
at the aperture is multiplied many fold on the scr een. It is com
monly observed on many screens that the picture jumps vertically, at 
r egular intervals. There are many causes, but among the many, none 
is more prevalent than jmperfectly made splices. P erhaps th 
sprocket holes do not match. It is absolutely necessary that sprock t 
holes match perfe ctly if a proper splice is to be made. The followin cr 
procedure is r ecommended. 
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Aft r th emul ion ha been prop rly removed from th one end of 
th film b ur that the celluloid ide of the other i clean o that the , 
cem nt will have free a ce s to the film. The two ends should be 
placed in a film mend r, b ing ure that the frame lin are exactly 
uperimposed. (Figure 10. ) The op rator should se to it that the 
procket hole xactly coincide and th ed 0 ·e of the film are in p r

f e t alio-nm nt be£ r the cem nt is appli d. 
Film cement i a olv nt and di ol e · th film, but it i so com

po ed that the ac ive agent vaporate · v ry rapidly. rrh union of 
wo pi c s of film i a coh ion proce and r emble a w ld, rather 

than an adh ion. Glue or library paste cannot be u d f r IT1: ndin a 

film. lightly dri d cement lose th se properties that make the film 
cohere. Wh n makino- plices it i. nee ary to w rk v ry rapidly . 

f w drop of o-lacial ac tic acid added to th cement will help in 
making plice . 

The time between the moment the ment i a21pli ed and pr s. ur 

Fig. 10. FILM PLACED IN THE MENDER PREPARATORY TO1 THE APPLICATION 
OF THE CEMENT. The repairman should align the edges of the film and sprocket holes 
p rfectly. 
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Fig. 11. APPLYING FILM CEMENT WITH A CAMEL'S HAIR BRUSH. Note that 
the upper end of the film is h Id up while a very thin coat of cement is applied to the lower 
end. 

is applied hould be bri f . 'rhe operation can b a ompli. hed 
quickly by havin°· fir t per£ ctly supei·impo ed the hol and frame 
lin . and prop rly align d the film d 0 ·e in th mendino· d vi e, a 
indicated in Fi 0 ·ure 10. On nd of the film h uld then be lifted by 
the 1 ft thumb and for fin°·er and a very thin oating of film em nt 
applied to the oth r piece. (Fio-ure 11.) Th part held by th thumb 
and finger should b r el a ed in tantly, the urplu cem nt r moved 
by pa ing a fin°·er aero s the splice (Fio·ur 12), and th pre ure 
clamp on the film m nd r et firmly for a few seconds. 'rhe a1 pli a
tion of c ment and the application and removal of pres ure should 
not require mor than five or ix cond . Too much c ment will re -• 
sult in a hard, infl xibl splice. All urplu c ment . hould b re
moved from the prock t hol . 

If the plic i. mad wid r than 1/ or 3/ 16 inch ther i a ten
den y for it to dry out and buckle lightly. If th plice i very wide, 
it will cause trouble when the film pa s throuO'h the projector. 
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SPLICING " SAFETY " OR NON-INFLAMMABLE STOCK 

''Safety'' or non-inflammable stock has certain properties that tend 
to make it, in many ca es, somewhat difficult to ,plice. The two part 
of the film hould be prepared in exactly the ame way as indicated 
above. However, in thi case, it will aid materially if the celluloid 
ide of th film that is to be used in the splice, could be abraded or 
craped lightly. When plicing this type of film u e cement that has 

been prepared for both inflammable and non-inflammable film. An
other aid is to add a very small amount of glacial acetic acid to the bot
tle of cement. A few drop added to a small bottle of c ment will uf
fice. When plicing "safety" film it is nece sary to work very quickly. 
R ernember not to iise too much cement. 

REMOVAL OF OIL AND DIRT 

If for any rea on a surplus of oil accumulates on the projector it is 
quite likely that some will fall on the film, and tend to hold any du t 

Fig. 12. THE UPPER FILM END HAS BEEN RELEASED SO THAT THE TWO 
PIECES ARE WELDED BY THE CEMENT. The clamp will be adjusted immediately and 
pressure applied for a few seconds. 
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Fig. 13. SHOWS A POOR SPLICE (a) AND WHAT HAPPENED TO THE FILM 
WHEN IT PASSED THROUGH THE PROJECTOR. Torn. and picked sprocket hol es (b) 
caused by too much tension either at the take-up or the aperture p late. Note the sma ll radial 
Jines extending from t he corner of the sprocket holes. It will be n oted that minute pieces 
of film have been cut out. This may be caused either by too much tensio n or undercut 
spocket teeth. 

or dirt that may come in contact with it. This oil and dirt may de
posit around sprockets, in the idl rs, in the film track, and at the 
aperture opening, and may interfere with perfect projection or dam
age tne film itself. 'rl1ere are everal simple film cleaner on the mar
ket that may be bought at small cost. In the absence of a film clean
er, a soft lintle s cloth held in contact with both surfaces of the film 
will erve very acceptably. It is quite important to use clean cloths 
frequently as old ones become soiled. If soiled cloths are used there 
js a likelihood that rain streaks will be produced. A stiff-bristled 
tooth brush may be used to remove dirt from the part of the pro
jector. 

New film is said to be "green.'' In order that it will pass through 
the projector satisfactorily, the film must be waxed. When a new 
film is projected, if it is not waxed, an accumulation gathers on the 
ten ion hoes immediately in front of the aperture, and on other ur
faces. This substance becomes very hard and diffjcult to remove. It 
may be removed by using alcohol as a solvent, or craping the ac
cumulation away with a coin. Never use a knife because steel will 
scratch the urfaces. Dirt deposit , scratche , and dirt all tend to in
jure the film. '.I.1he photo 0 -raphic quality may not be injured but the 
film surroundin°· the sprocket holes may b scratched quite badly. 

Keeping a projector clean i an important task of the projec
tionist. 

TENSION ON FILM 

Many films have been injured by too strong tension on the take
up reel. Some projectors are de. igned so that the belt drivin(J' the 
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take-up runs just tightly enough to turn the reel. Such devices re
quire frequent adjustments lest for any reason, the belt becomes too 
loo e or too tight. Other machines are provided with devices which 
enable the tension to be regulated by a small screw adjustment. In 
eith r case if the tension i too loose the r el may fail to turn when 
it becomes nearly filled. If the tension i too tight th re may be 
num rou breaks while the first few hundred feet are being pro
jected. L of the lower loop may occur. Great damage may be 
cau ed to the procket holes them elve . rrhe small radial lines that 
extend from the four corner of th procket hole a shown in Fio-
ure 13 are vidences of too 0 -reat t n ion. Film may pa s -throu 0·h the 
proj ctor without th notice of any difficulty even thouo·h the ten- , 
ion i too tron°·, but if the film i lo ely examined afterward , the 

damao·e can a ily b detected. After the damage has been done, 
nothino- can undo it. The life of the film is greatly shortened and 
po . ibly the very next time it i projected will complete its destruc
tion. No film is b tter than it procket hole . The operator can, by 
car , k p them in °·ood shap if he will but do o. 

The t nsion shoes may nev r require adju tment, although they 
hould alway be kept free from accumulations at all times. If the 

t n. ion is unu ually trona at the tension hoe it will cause a drai:r 
on the film that will not nly injure th h o] but will cause unusual 
wear on th intermittent movement and on the intermittent sprock t 
teeth. • 

At th very fir t ign of w ar or undercutting on the sprocket 
teeth a n w procket hould be placed in the machine. 

Film are frequ ntiy injured durino· the tim they are being 
threaded into the proj ctor. In hi hurry to change reel , the opera
tor may not exercise ufficient care to ee that the procket hole per
foration properly me h with the sprocket t eeth. When the idlers 

Fig. 14. INTERIOR OJ<' A HUMIDOR VAULT CAN. Fi lm softening solu tion is 
placed in the bottom of this can and is pre.vented from coming in direct contact with the 
film by a screen. 

Fig. 15. SHOWS HOW FILM ARE INJURED IN TRANSIT. The reel bands in (a) 
were not fastened securely. Film packed as s how!! in (b) a re shipped without injury. 
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are pushed into position the fragile film edges are broken or torn. 
This is one reason why the first few feet of many films are in poor 
condition. 

Watch the tension of the projector carefully. It is very important. 

RECEIPT, STORAGE, AND SHIPMENT 

Immediately on receipt of the film program it is always desirable 
to rewind the program, inspect the films, and if necessary, clean 
them. The exchange tries at all times to keep the films in the best 
possible condition, but occasionally a reel will "slip through the 
hands'' of an inspector who may be a bit careless. 

Film should always be kept in metal contain~rs when not in the 
projector or in the process of inspection. 

All film will dry out and become brittle if exposed to the air for 
lon°· periods. "Safety" or non-inflammable stock dries out very 
quickly. 

If the film is dry and brittle it may be made much more pliable by 
winding loosely and placing it in a humid atmosphere. A basement, 
far removed from fire or furnace, a cellar or cave, make excellent 
storage rooms. Sometimes a few blotters containing moisture placed 
in the metal film box will prove advantageous. 

Humidor cans, one type of which is illustrated in Fi0·ure 14, are 
for sale by dealers. A solution of eucalyptol, camphor, menthol, and 
glycerine is reputed to soften even the most brittle and least pliable 
film. Extreme care must be exercised in any case so that the mois
ture does not come in direct contact with the emulsion. When films 
lose their original pliability it is difficult to bring that quality back, 
permanently, by any artificial means. For that reason film should be 
kept in a humid atmosphere at all times or inside tightly closed metal 
containers. 

No film should be left ex posed at any time. The small pieces which 
accumulate during repair operations should never be permitted to 
accumulate rn the bench or on the floor. '1.1hey should be deposited 
in a tight metal box and removed to some safe place outside of the 
building where they may be destroyed. 

If handled with the same precautions as are necessary for safe han
dling of gasoline, kerosene, oil, ether, celluloid toilet articles or even 
the rolls of film used in a camera or Kodak, the danger involved with 
motion picture film is small. A bucket full of sand, wet sawdust, a 
chemical fire extinguisher or even a wet woolen blanket should be 
kept handy to be used in case of an emergency. 

Following the exhibition, film should be replaced on exchange 
reels, the film retained by securely fastened reel bands, and each reel 
immediately placed in the metal film container. It is commonlF ob
served that the first and last twenty-five feet of fi lm are in poorest 
physical condition, due partially at least, to the improper manner in 
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F ig. 16. EXAMPLES OF WHY SHIPMENTS GO ASTRAY. All form er addresses, 
labels, tags, a nd stamps sh ould be rem oved from t he outs ide of the film case, before the ship 
m en t is sent on . 

F ig. 17. A BOX OF F ILM READY F OR SHIPMENT BY PARCEL POST. N ot e t hat 
the box has been cleaned a n d scraped carefull y. The sh ipm en t is p lainly labeled and stam ped. 
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which reel bands are attached by indifferent operators. The reel 
bands come off, the loose ends unwind from the r eels and become jos-
tled during transit as illustrated in Figure 15. . 

The exchanges prefer to have film reach them just as the reeli:
come out of the projector, and reel bands usually bear the words '' Do 
not rewind after showing. '' This r equest is made to save time a1 
the exchanges. 

When films are on circuit, the operator should repair all break. and 
make all patches before he ships the program to the next destination. 
rrhis is particularly necessary because film on circuit reach the film 
exchanges at more or less irregular intervals. If the repairs are left 
to accumulate, by the time the program reaches the last town on cir
cuit, the film may be in unusable condition. The circuit plan of dis
tribution is very satisfactory if each member on the circuit has the 
proper '' circuit con ·cience. '' A greater number of exhibitions can 
be scheduled for a given period, transportation charges reduced 
more than half and the overhead reduced materially. The operators 
using circuit program.· are naturally expected to give every reel care
ful attention. 

SHIPPING BY EXPRESS OR PARCEL POST 

All former addresses, labels, tags, and tamps should be removed 
from the outside of the film case, before the shipment is sent on. 

Each case mu t carry a new yellow caution label bearing the name 
of the shipper. Labels on expr ess shipments must al. o carry the date 
when the shipment was made. rrhe case must bear the words '' Mo
tion Picture F'ilm." (Fi 0 'ures 16 and 17.) 

METHODS OF SHIPMENT 

As a general rule, within the first and second zones, parcel post 
rates are less than express. 

Postal r egulations do not permit written material to be enclosed 
with a package shipped by parcel post. Messa 0·es should be placed 
in an envelope bearing a two-cent stamp. This stamped envelope 
may be attached to the shippin°· case. rrhe express company permits 
writing to be placed in any container without extra charge. 

Exchanges require the exhibitors to pay both incoming as well as 
outgoin g transportation charges. Expre ·s or postal receipts should 
always be pr eserved for future r eference, should any occasion de
mand their presentation. Th e consignor may recover damages only 
up n ·urrender of th e, e rece.ipts. 

SHIPPING LABELS 

Th e shipping label hould indicate the name of the consignor as 
well as the consignee. Library paste is not recommended for affix-
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ing labels. ~ Use a good glue for this. Shippers should fasten tags 
on the container by heavy cord or wire. 

INSURANCE 

The express company guarantees safe arrival of a package, and 
insurance against loss up to $50.00 without extra fee, but postal ship
ments are at shipper's risk unless insured. Packages sent through 
the mail, requiring rapid transit, should be sent by special delivery. 

THE LENS SYSTEM 

rrhe objective or projection lens is the picture-forming lens com
bination and is an important part of the projection machine. This 
lens system is made up from a number of separate lenses and the 
combination is mounted in a metal tube. 

The amount of light transmitted by the lens indicate· to a large 
degree the brightness of the picture on the screen. rrhis amount of 
illumination that is transmitted depends upon the cleanliness of the 
lens. Dirty lenses mean loss of light and subsequent loss of defini
tion. Finger marks cause dirty lenses. 

A soft linen cloth is the best for cleaning lenses. This cloth 
should be washed frequently. rro remove finger marks, breathe upon 
the surface of the glass and wipe lightly with a circular movement. 
Never use any kind of polishing material, alcohol, or any other sol
vent on a len . 

rrhe various parts of the lens are cemented together with Canada 
Balsam. Therefore the lens should not be exposed to the heat of the 
sun or of steam pipes. Lenses should not be allowed to remain for a 
long time in a damp place. 

In any projection apparatus the condensing lens system has as its 
function the gathering up of as great a volume of light as possible, 
and the concentration of the light which it 0 ·athers at the center of 
the objective when the objective is located at the proper distance 
from the slide or film. This distance is determined by the focal 
length of the objective. 

rrhe condensers should be cleaned carefully with a clean, soft, linen 
cloth. If the condensers are removed from their mountings great 
care should be taken ·when replacing them. "' 

Condenser breakage is often due to unequal expansion or contrac• 
tion caused by sudden extreme chan°·es in temperature. 

LENS CALCUL-ATION FORMULA FOR MOTION PICTURE 
PROJECTORS 

rrhe formula for the size of the motion picture is secured from the 
following proportion: 
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9/10: Width of Picture = Equivalent focus of lens : 
Distance of projection from screen 
in feet. 

SIZES OF PICTURES PROJECTED WITH VARIO US LENSES 

Size of Picture 

3x2 ft. 4x3 ft. 6x4½ ft. 8x6 ft . 10x7½ ft. 12x9 ft. 
Lens 

Focus Distance from Screen 

4 in. 13 ft. 18 ft . 27 ft . 35 ft. 44 ft. 53 ft. 
5 in. 16 ft. 22 ft. 33 ft. 44 ft. 55 ft. 66 ft. 
6 in. 20 ft. 27 ft. 40 ft. 53 ft. 66 ft. 80 ft. 
7 in. 24 ft . 32 ft . 47 ft. 62 ft. 77 ft. 92 ft. 

LENS DEFINITIONS · 

A xis, Principal-A straight line drawn through the centers of curva
ture of a lens or in case of a lens having one curved and one plane fac e, 
it is a line through the center of curvature of the one face, and per
pendicular to, and thru the center of the other face. 

Center of Curvature-Since a lens is made up of the intersection of 
two spheres, or of one sph er e and one plane, the center of curvature of 
the lens may be considered as the center of the sphere of ·which its 
face is a part. 

Condensers-The lens combination which deflects the divergent rays 
of the luminant into the objective. 

Focus, Eqiiivalent-The equivalent fo cus of a plurality of lenses in 
combination is the focal length of a simple thin lens which will , under 
all conditions, form an image having the same magnification as will the 
given lens combination. 

Focal Length-The distance from the center of the lens to the prin
cipal focus is called the focal length. 

Focus, Principal-The principal focus of a lens is the point on the 
principal axis at which r ays parallel to the principal axis come to a 
focus . 

Lens-A lens may be defined as a piece of glass, or other transparent 
substance, having two curved surfaces or one curved and one plane 
surface. 

Objective- The picture-forming member (lens) of the optical sys
tem. This is sometimes called the projection lens. 

Projection Lens- Properly called projection objective. 
Projection Distance-r:I'he distance between the objective and the 

screen of a stereopticon or motion picture projector. 
Working Distance- The distance from the slide or film in a system 

to the nearest lens of the obj ective. 
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DEFINITION or TERMS PERTAINING TO FILMS AND 
PROJECTION 

Ape1'tii,re-rrh opening thru which the light pas es between its 
source and the screen. The film passes vertically at the aperture. 

Cenient-A chemical solv nt used to join two piece of film to
o· ther. Eth r is one of it active constituents. Film cement evap
rates quickly therefore hould be kept in tightly cork d containers. 

E xchang - A central depository from which film may be bought, 
r ented, or borrowed. 

Film 111 end 1'- A lamp-like devfr u.-ed to facilitate the sp~icing 
of film. 

Footag e-Refer. to length of a roll of film. 
Fra.me (nomi )-Refcrs to a. ingle photograph in the roll of film. 

~rhere are 16 frame to every foot of standard film. 
Frame ( verb )- The operation of correctly aligning the picture on 

the creen. '' Framing'' is accomplished by moving a lever or some 
other similar devic . 

Frame L ine-The line that divide. the top of one image from the 
bottom of the other. This line is observed when picture is in mis
frame on the creen. 

Geneva Mov nient-A form of intermittent movement first used in 
Geneva, Switzerland; hence the name. It is the form of intermittent 
movement that is most used. · 

I ntermitff'nt- The device that moves the film normally at 16 
frames per se ond. 

L eader- Blank or opaqu pieces of film at beginning of the reel 
placed immediately ahead of the title. It is placed there to facilitate 
threading the proj ector and to protect the first few feet of the title. 

L ege-nd-Tities and ,u,btitles-W ords of explanation descriptive 
of various cenes in the film. 

Loop-Slack place. left in the film, one immediately above the 
aperture and another immediately after the intermittent sprocket. 

Mazda Eqiiipment-The incandescent lighting unit used in pro
fessional projector . All portable and semi-portable machines are 
equipped with incandescent lamps. Carbon arcs are used in profes
sional projector . Where it is necessary to project pictures at great 
distances carbon arcs are always used. Mazda equipment is coming 
to be used more and more as time goes on, for shorter projection dis
tances. 

111.isfranie-Cau ed by an improperly spliced film, or incorrect 
threading of projector. 

Operator-'I11e individual who manipulates the :projection appara
tus. 

Pe1'forations-Sometimes called sprocket holes-on both edges of 
the film. In tandard film ther are 64 perforations on each edge, 
per foot. 
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Positive Print-Film exposed to light behind a negative. 'I.1he posi
tive is used in the projector. 

Patch-See Splice. 
Projector-An apparatus provided with the necessary devices for 

showing pictures on a screen. 
Projectionist-A skilled operator of motion picture apparatus-an 

expert. 
Rain Streak-Tiny scratches in the emulsion that soon accumulate 

dirt. Caused by dirty projector or '' pulling down'' film. 
R eel-The spool upon which film is wound. Sometimes the t erm 

reel refers to the film itself as well as the spool upon which it is 
wound. · 

Rewind ( noun )-A device used to change film from one spool to 
another either for the purpose of inspection or to make it r eady for 
the next exhibition. 

Rewind ( verb )-To change film from one reel to another. 
Screen-A surface upon which the picture is projected. 
Safety Shutter-Sometimes called fire shutter. rrhe safety shut

ter is located between the film · and the light source and opens or 
closes at the aperture automatically when the machine starts or 
stops. 

Shittter (Revolving )-The device used to intercept the light dur
ing the time the film is in motion at the aperture. The shutter also 
serves to minimize the flicker on the screen by increasing the oscil
lations of light and shade to such a frequency that the eye cannot 
detect them. Two blade and three blade shutters are in general use. 

Splice-A place where two pieces of film have been joined by use 
of film cement. Such a union is sometimes called a patch. 

Sprocket Wh eels-11he revolving toothed wheels that engage the 
perforations and thereby move the film thru the projector. 11 here 
are usually three such sprockets ; one found immediately after the 
film leaves the reel; the intermittent sprocket which jerks the film 
sixteen times per foot between the loops and the lower or take-up 
sprocket from which the film passes directly into the take-up reel. 

Take-Up-The device used to wind the film as it passes thru the 
projector. 

Tension Shoes-Found on either side of the aperture. They hold 
the film gently yet firmly against the aperture. 

Throw-Distance from screen to the projector. 
Trailer-Blank or opaque pieces of film at the end of the reel. 

11his is placed there as a protection a 0 ·ainst damage to the valuable 
film in the r eel. 

Travel Ghost-The peculiar hazy appearance often seen in a mo
tion picture. It is produced by the improper setting of the revolv
ing shutter. 
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THE COLLEGE 

The Iowa State College of Agriculture and Me
chanic Arts conducts work in five major lines: 

AGRICULTURE 

ENGINEERING 

HOME ECONOMICS 

INDUSTRIAL SCIENCE 

VETERINARY MEDICINE 

The Graduate College conducts advanced research 
and gives instruction in all these five lines. 

Four-year, five-year, and six-year . collegiate 
courses are offered in different divisions of the Col
lege. Non-collegiate coU:rs'es a're offered in agricul
ture, home economics, and trades and industries. 
Summer Sessions include graduate, collegiate and 
non-collegiate work. Short courses are offered in 
the winter. 

Extension courses are conducted at various points 
throughout the state. 

Research work is conducted in the Agricultural 
and Engineering Experiment Stations and in the 
Veterinary Research Laboratory. 

Special announcements of the different branches 
of the work are supplied, free of charge, on applica-:
tion. 

Address, The Registrar, 

IOWA STATE COLLEGE, 
Ames, Iowa. 
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